###### Summary box

What is already known about this subject?
=========================================

-   Different real-life studies have investigated factors that might predict response to antitumour necrosis factor alpha (anti-TNFα) drugs in patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD); however, none has specifically addressed the impact of comorbidities and extraintestinal manifestation (EIM) profile on the response to these therapies.

What are the new findings?
==========================

-   To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the association between comorbidities and EIM profile of patients with IBD and the response to the first treatment with an anti-TNFα.

How might it impact on clinical practice in the foreseeable future?
===================================================================

-   These results may be useful in selecting those patients who most likely can benefit from anti-TNFα therapies.

-   Specifically, the results suggest that chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, myocardial infarction, hepato-pancreato-biliary conditions and skin diseases may have a negative influence on anti-TNFα treatment outcomes.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) describes a group of chronic, progressive disorders that predominantly affect the bowel. Although the pathophysiology is not fully known, it seems that environmental factors and an abnormal immune response to enteric microbes play a role in individuals with a genetic predisposition.[@R1] Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are the two main forms of IBD. The disease often has an onset during young adulthood and a course characterised by remission and relapse phases.[@R2] The progressive organ damage results in a negative impact on the patient's health-related quality of life (HRQoL) and in a major economic burden for both society and health services.[@R3]

The Spanish incidence of IBD seems to have increased in recent years, similarly to other countries,[@R8] and ranges between 8 and 11 cases per 100 000 inhabitants per year.[@R10]

IBD has been frequently associated with comorbidities that, although not having a direct relationship with bowel inflammation, can modify the course and management outcomes of the disease.[@R13] The prevalence of comorbidities in patients with IBD ranges between 30% and 70%.[@R14] The presence of comorbidities in patients with IBD has been shown to negatively affect patients' HRQoL,[@R16] and importantly to prolong their length of hospital stay and increase the risk of postsurgical mortality. Furthermore, immune-mediated inflammatory disorders associated with IBD have been proven to incur higher healthcare costs.[@R14]

In addition, up to 50% of patients with IBD may develop extraintestinal manifestations (EIMs) of the disease,[@R17] involving multiple organ systems throughout the body,[@R17] and sometimes being even more debilitating than the intestinal disease itself.[@R19]

In recent decades, the objective of IBD treatment has evolved from a symptomatic relief to symptomatic and endoscopic deep remission.[@R20] Conventional treatment with corticosteroids and immunosuppressants has not been able to reduce the complications of the disease or modify its course.[@R22] Over the last two decades, biologic treatments have been successfully used in patients with moderate to severe CD and UC who failed to respond to corticosteroids.[@R25] Early introduction of biologic agents in patients with more serious disease is probably the most widely accepted management strategy.[@R22] Antitumour necrosis factor alpha (anti-TNFα) monoclonal antibodies, such as infliximab and adalimumab, have been rather effective in inducing and maintaining mucosal healing and reducing surgery and hospitalisation rates for over 15 years. Nonetheless, since anti-TNFα therapy failures are not uncommon,[@R26] many studies have investigated patient-related, disease-related and treatment-related factors predicting response to anti-TNFα agents in IBD. They have found associations among the response to anti-TNFα medications and disease duration, biomarker levels, genetic polymorphisms and immunopharmacological factors.[@R27] However, there have not been studies conducted to determine the impact of comorbidities on anti-TNFα treatment response.

The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of the comorbidity profile of patients with IBD on treatment response to the first anti-TNFα therapy. Secondarily, the impact of the EIM profile in patients with IBD on treatment response to the first anti-TNFα was assessed, the percentage of patients with IBD exhibiting comorbidities was described, and the comorbidity profile at each level of IBD severity was determined.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study population {#s2-1}
----------------

This study was a retrospective, non-interventional, observational, multicentre study involving 24 gastroenterology sites from Spain. The study included patients diagnosed with UC or CD who started their first anti-TNFα between June 2011 and June 2013. To minimise selection bias, patients were recruited consecutively.

Patients had to be diagnosed with UC or CD according to the 'World Gastroenterology Organization Practice Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management of IBD in 2010'.[@R31] All patients must have been prescribed anti-TNFα treatment according to daily clinical practice and have given written informed consent.

Investigators collected data from medical charts, including sociodemographic information (age, gender, race, level of education, smoking habits and alcohol intake) and clinical information (concomitant diseases, EIM of IBD, date of diagnosis, previous treatments, current treatments, disease activity when starting treatment with anti-TNFα). When data were not properly recorded in the medical charts, particularly demographic information, they were obtained directly from patients during a routine visit.

Clinical outcome evaluation {#s2-2}
---------------------------

Disease activity at the beginning of the reference period and at the study visit was assessed through the following variables: (1) for patients with UC, the Partial Mayo Score (PMS)[@R32] for general disease activity, disease anatomical extent, and endoscopy findings; (2) for patients with CD, the Harvey-Bradshaw Index (HBI)[@R33] for general disease activity, disease behaviour, and disease location; and (3) for patients with UC and CD, stool frequency, rectal bleeding, urgency, nocturnal stools, need for antidiarrhoeal drugs, constipation, abdominal tenderness, abdominal pain or cramping, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, fever, appetite loss, weight loss, fatigue, night sweats, stunted growth, primary amenorrhoea, general well-being, physician's global assessment, and other complications.

The reference period of the study was defined as the interval between the start of anti-TNFα until either the study visit or lack or loss of treatment response or until treatment discontinuation. To assess the main outcome, non-responders were defined as those patients not achieving either a reduction in HBI of at least two points from baseline for CD,[@R32] or a decrease in PMS of at least two points for UC.[@R33] In the cases where these indexes were not available, clinical response was evaluated according to physician criteria as recorded in medical charts. In both cases, response was assessed after induction treatment (10 weeks after starting anti-TNFα) and after maintenance treatment (at least 6 months after starting anti-TNFα). Primary non-response (PNR) was deﬁned as lack of response after induction treatment (weeks 0--10). Loss of response (LOR) was deﬁned as loss of the effect of the drug along the follow-up in a patient with an initial response.[@R34] Reasons to stop the drug were classiﬁed as PNR, LOR, side effect, remission or other.[@R34]

IBD comorbidities in patients with UC and CD (defined as the coexistence of another medical condition alongside IBD that did not imply causation) at the time of diagnosis and at the study visit were listed according to the Charlson index[@R35] ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). EIMs in patients with UC and CD were chosen from a list from the European Crohn's and Colitis Organisation guidelines.[@R18]

###### 

Charlson index

  Comorbidity                             Weighted index
  --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  Myocardial infarction                   1
  Congestive heart failure                1
  Peripheral vascular disease             1
  Cerebrovascular disease                 1
  Dementia                                1
  Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease   1
  Connective tissue disease               1
  Peptic ulcer disease                    1
  Diabetes mellitus                       1 (mild), 2 (moderate to severe)
  Chronic renal disease                   2 (moderate to severe)
  Hemiplegia                              2
  Leukaemia                               2
  Lymphoma                                2
  Solid tumour                            2 (tumour), 6 (metastatic)
  Liver disease                           1 (mild), 3 (moderate to severe)
  AIDS                                    6

Statistical analysis {#s2-3}
--------------------

With an estimated 50% of non-responders to the first anti-TNFα treatment and considering a minimum sample of 10 patients who presented with the event of interest per independent variable included in the logistic regression model and a maximum of 10 independent variables per model, a sample of 200 patients with UC and 200 patients with CD were estimated.

All patients participating in the study who fulfilled the inclusion criteria and did not have a major deviation from the study protocol were included in the final analysis. Continuous variables were described as the number of patients with valid/missing observations, mean, and SD, or the median and IQR if required. Categorical variables were described by absolute and relative frequencies.

Pairwise comparisons were performed by t-tests, Mann-Whitney tests, analyses of variance or Kruskal-Wallis tests when comparing quantitative variables between study groups or categories and categorical variables, and with χ^2^ tests or Fisher's exact tests when comparing categorical variables.

To analyse the factors associated with PNR or LOR, a univariate analysis was performed including the sociodemographic variables, comorbidities, EIM, and other clinical variables as factors. Afterwards, a stepwise (backward and forward) multiple logistic regression analysis was performed using as the dependent variable either PNR or LOR and as independent variables those considered potential factors in the univariate analysis (p\<0.100). In addition, given the potential relevance of the type of IBD (CD or UC) and of concomitant treatments on the response to anti-TNFα medications, the type of IBD and the concomitant administration of immunosuppressants and corticosteroids were included as fixed factors in the models.

An additional analysis to evaluate the impact of the EIM profile on treatment response to the first anti-TNFα therapy was conducted. It was based on two stepwise multiple logistic regression analyses with PNR or LOR as dependent variables and all EIMs (arthropathy and arthritis, metabolic bone disease, eye disease, oral, aural and nasal disease, skin disease, hepato-pancreato-biliary disease, neurological disease, and cardiovascular, pulmonary and genitourinary manifestations) as independent variables. Again, type of IBD, treatment with immunosuppressants, and treatment with corticosteroids were included as fixed factors in the models.

Additionally, we analysed the associations among comorbidities and IBD severity at baseline. Patients were categorised as having a severe disease if HBI was \>16 or PMS was 8--9. We performed a univariate analysis considering severity as the dependent variable and type of IBD and comorbidities as independent variables. Afterwards, a stepwise multiple logistic regression analysis was performed using non-severe disease as the dependent variable and as independent variables those that were significant at p\<0.10 in the univariate analysis.

All data analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics V.22.0 Statistical Package for Windows.

Results {#s3}
=======

Patient characteristics {#s3-1}
-----------------------

A total of 357 patients with IBD were included in this study. Forty-seven patients were eventually excluded from the analysis due to screening failure. Of the 310 analysed patients, 194 were diagnosed with CD and 116 were diagnosed with UC. Subjects' characteristics are shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The mean age (SD) at the time of anti-TNFα treatment initiation was 38.8 (12.7) years for CD and 41.8 (13.3) years for UC. Men comprised 53.5% of the whole analysed population. There was a higher prevalence of non-smokers among patients with UC (60.3%) compared with patients with CD (44.3%). Likewise, there was a higher prevalence of ex-smokers in the UC subpopulation (32.0%) compared with patients with CD (26.8%). The median (IQR) time from diagnosis of IBD to anti-TNFα treatment initiation was 45.5 (11.6--156.0) and 43.8 (10.8--143.8) months for CD and UC, respectively. Eighty-two per cent of patients reported having been previously treated with corticosteroids, and 33.3% were still receiving concomitant corticosteroid therapy during the maintenance phase. In addition, 78.4% of the study patients had been previously treated with immunosuppressants, and 65% were still under immunosuppressant therapy during the maintenance phase.

###### 

Demographics and clinical characteristics

                                CD    UC      Total                 
  ----------------------------- ----- ------- ------- ------- ----- -------
  Gender                                                            
   Male                         103   53.10   63      54.30   166   53.50
   Female                       90    46.40   47      40.50   137   44.20
   Not available                1     0.50    6       5.20    7     2.30
   Total                        194   100     116     100     310   100
  Ethnicity                                                         
   Caucasian                    189   97.50   108     93      297   95.80
   Latin                        3     1.50    1       0.90    4     1.30
   Gypsy                        1     0.50    0       0       1     0.30
   Arab                         0     0       1       0.90    1     0.30
   Not available                1     0.50    6       5.20    7     2.30
   Total                        194   100     116     100     310   100
  Working status                                                    
   Employed by self             115   59.30   51      44      166   53.50
   Self-employed                15    7.70    17      14.50   32    10.30
   Retired                      16    8.20    16      13.80   32    10.30
   Housework                    12    6.20    11      9.50    23    7.50
   Unemployed                   17    8.80    4       3.40    21    6.80
   Student                      6     3.10    6       5.20    12    3.90
   Permanently unable to work   6     3.10    3       2.60    9     2.90
   Temporarily unable to work   4     2.10    1       0.90    5     1.60
   Other                        1     0.50    1       0.90    2     0.60
   Not available                2     1       6       5.20    8     2.60
   Total                        194   100     116     100     310   100
  Level of education                                                
   Secondary education          101   52.10   46      39.60   147   48.50
   Primary education            45    23.20   30      25.90   75    24.50
   University education         42    21.60   32      27.60   74    24.30
   Uneducated                   4     2.10    2       1.70    6     1.90
   Not available                2     1       6       5.20    8     2.70
   Total                        194   100     116     100     310   100
  Smoking habits                                                    
   Non-smoker                   86    44.30   70      60.30   156   50.30
   Ex-smoker                    52    26.80   37      32      89    28.70
   Smoker                       55    28.40   7       6       62    20
   Not available                1     0.50    2       1.70    3     1
   Total                        194   100     116     100     310   100
  Alcohol abuse                                                     
   No                           189   97.40   114     98.30   303   97.70
   Yes                          4     2.10    0       0       4     1.30
   Not available                1     0.50    2       1.70    3     1
   Total                        194   100     116     100     310   100

                                                                          n       Mean   Median   SD     25th percentile   75th percentile
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------ -------- ------ ----------------- -----------------
  Age at signed informed consent (years)                                                                                   
   CD                                                                     194     43.8   43       12.8   34.0              51.3
   UC                                                                     116     46.8   46       13.3   38.0              57.8
   Total                                                                  310     44.9   44       13     36.0              53.3
  Time from diagnosis of IBD to anti-TNFα treatment initiation (months)                                                    
   CD                                                                     193\*   89.5   45.5     97.8   11.6              156
   UC                                                                     115\*   77.6   43.8     82.1   10.8              143.8
   Total                                                                  308     85.0   45.5     92.3   11.1              150.2
  Follow-up time from anti-TNFα treatment initiation (months)                                                              
   CD                                                                     92      59.5   59.8     7.9    53.2              65.8
   UC                                                                     65      59.5   59.8     7.5    53.4              65.1
   Total                                                                  157     59.5   59.8     7.7    53.3              65.6

\*Not available: 1 patient.

anti-TNFα, antitumour necrosis factor alpha; CD, Crohn's disease; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease; UC, ulcerative colitis.

Comorbidities and EIMs {#s3-2}
----------------------

The Charlson comorbidity index mean values for CD were 0.21 (SD: 0.57), and 0.27 (SD: 0.72) for patients with UC. The prevalence of all individual comorbidities identified was below 6% ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Diabetes mellitus (5.3%) was the most prevalent comorbidity for UC, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) was the most prevalent among patients with CD (3.2%).

![Prevalence of comorbidities. The following comorbidities presented a prevalence of 0%: dementia, hemiplegia, moderate-severe chronic kidney disease, solid tumours with metastases, and AIDS. COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.](bmjgast-2019-000351f01){#F1}

The prevalence of EIMs was higher in the UC subpopulation (32.8% vs 26.3%). The most frequent EIMs ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) were arthropathy and arthritis (17% for CD and 25% for UC), skin disease (8.8% for CD and 6% for UC), and metabolic bone disease (6.9% for UC).

###### 

Prevalence of extraintestinal manifestations of IBD

                                         CD   UC     Total               
  -------------------------------------- ---- ------ ------- ------ ---- ------
  Arthropathy and arthritis              33   17.0   29      25.0   62   20.0
  Metabolic bone disease                 6    3.1    8       6.9    14   4.5
  Eye disease                            5    2.6    5       4.3    10   3.2
  Oral, aural and nasal disease          3    1.5    2       1.7    5    1.6
  Skin disease                           17   8.8    7       6.0    24   7.7
  Hepato-pancreato-biliary disease       0    0      1       0.9    1    0.3
  Neurological disease                   0    0      2       1.7    2    0.6
  Cardiovascular manifestations of IBD   0    0      0       0      0    0
  Pulmonary manifestations of IBD        0    0      0       0      0    0
  Genitourinary manifestations           1    0.5    0       0      1    0.3

\*Percentages calculated over 194 patients with CD.

†Percentages calculated over 116 patients with UC.

‡Percentages calculated over 310 patients.

CD, Crohn's disease; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease; UC, ulcerative colitis.

Factors associated with PNR and LOR to anti-TNFα {#s3-3}
------------------------------------------------

In the univariate analysis of comorbidities, COPD and solid tumours were identified as potential factors (p\<0.10) associated with PNR. Multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that COPD (OR 2.67, 95% CI 1.33 to 5.35) was significantly associated with PNR to anti-TNFα, as was the use of corticosteroids and the type of IBD (UC vs CD) ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariate logistic regression analysis of factors influencing efficacy

                                                                                                               B       SE     Wald   df   P value   OR     95% CI for OR   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------- ------ ------ ---- --------- ------ --------------- ------
  Primary efficacy analysis: comorbidities associated with primary non-response during the induction phase\*                                                               
   IBD                                                                                                         −0.54   0.24   5.09   1    0.024     0.59   0.37            0.93
   Corticosteroids                                                                                             0.77    0.28   7.66   1    0.006     2.16   1.25            3.73
   Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease                                                                       0.98    0.35   7.70   1    0.006     2.67   1.33            5.35
  Primary efficacy analysis: comorbidities associated with loss of response during the maintenance phase†                                                                  
   IBD                                                                                                         −0.54   0.27   4.05   1    0.044     0.58   0.34            0.99
   Corticosteroids                                                                                             0.90    0.30   8.67   1    0.003     2.45   1.35            4.44
   Myocardial infarction                                                                                       1.20    0.41   8.57   1    0.003     3.30   1.48            7.35
  Secondary efficacy analysis: EIMs associated with primary non-response during the induction phase‡                                                                       
   Corticosteroids                                                                                             0.73    0.27   7.32   1    0.007     2.08   1.22            3.54
   Constant                                                                                                    0.83    0.40   4.21   1    0.04      2.29                   
  Secondary efficacy analysis: EIMs associated with loss of response during the maintenance phase§                                                                         
   Corticosteroids                                                                                             0.94    0.30   9.89   1    0.002     2.57   1.43            4.61
   Skin disease                                                                                                1.01    0.33   9.13   1    0.003     2.73   1.42            5.25

\*Stepwise MLRA including as independent factors those comorbidities that were significant at p\<0.1 in the univariate analysis, and as the dependent factor the primary non-response during the induction phase. In addition, type of IBD, treatment with immunosuppressants, and treatment with corticosteroids were included as fixed factors in the model.

†Stepwise MLRA including as independent factors those comorbidities that were significant at p\<0.1 in the univariate analysis, and as the dependent factor the loss of response during the maintenance phase. In addition, type of IBD, treatment with immunosuppressants, and treatment with corticosteroids were included as fixed factors in the model.

‡Stepwise MLRA including as independent factors those EIMs that were significant at p\<0.1 in the univariate analysis, and as the dependent factor the primary non-response during the induction phase. In addition, type of IBD, treatment with immunosuppressant, and treatment with corticosteroids were included as fixed factors in the model.

§Stepwise MLRA including as independent factors those EIMs that were significant at p\<0.1 in the univariate analysis, and as the dependent factor the loss of response during the maintenance phase. In addition, type of IBD, treatment with immunosuppressants, and treatment with corticosteroids were included as fixed factors in the model.

EIMs, extraintestinal manifestations; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease; MLRA, multivariate logistic regression analysis.

In the univariate analysis, myocardial infarction and skin disease were identified as potential factors (p\<0.10) of LOR to anti-TNFα during the maintenance phase. Multivariate logistic regression analysis confirmed the association of myocardial infarction (OR 3.30, 95% CI 1.48 to 7.35) and skin disease (OR 2.73, 95% CI 1.42 to 5.25), along with the use of corticosteroids and the type of IBD (UC vs CD) ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), with LOR.

The additional analysis to evaluate the impact of the EIM profile in patients with IBD on treatment response to the first anti-TNFα therapy showed that the only EIM significantly associated with PNR was hepato-pancreato-biliary disease (OR 1.87, 95% CI 1.48 to 2.36), and the only EIM associated with LOR was skin disease (OR 2.58, 95% CI 1.98 to 3.35) ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Factors associated with IBD severity {#s3-4}
------------------------------------

In the univariate analysis, IBD type, cerebrovascular disease, leukaemia, diabetes mellitus, and diabetes with injuries to target organs were potential factors associated with IBD severity (p\<0.1). UC, compared with CD, was significantly associated with more severe disease severity (OR 18.26, 95% CI 2.32 to 143.62).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Although several studies have investigated the clinical and demographic factors that might predict PNR or LOR to anti-TNFα drugs in IBD, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the association between the comorbidity profile in patients with IBD and PNR or LOR to anti-TNFα drugs.

The advent of anti-TNFα drugs supposed a substantial improvement in the management of IBD. However, up to 30% of patients do not respond to anti-TNFα therapy during the treatment induction phase (PNR), and 13%--20% lose the initial response over time (LOR).[@R25] Consequently, personalised medicine approaches need to be developed to avoid the risk of non-response to a drug, identify those patients most likely to benefit from specific therapies and choose the best treatment for each individual patient either at the initiation of the therapy or at the eventual LOR.[@R26] Some studies conducted in other autoimmune diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis, have shown the negative impact of the presence of comorbidities on therapeutic response to biologics.[@R36] In contrast, even though there have been a number of epidemiological studies assessing the prevalence of comorbidities associated with IBD,[@R14] none has addressed the impact of the entire clinical profile of comorbidities and EIMs on the response to biologic therapy.

We found a statistically significant association among a few comorbidities and EIMs and both PNR to anti-TNFα during the induction phase (COPD) and LOR during the maintenance phase (myocardial infarction and skin diseases). As COPD, myocardial infarction and some skin diseases can aetiopathogenically be connected with smoking, it is plausible that the true factor behind the increased risk of PNR and LOR to anti-TNFα is smoking habit, in such a manner that COPD, myocardial infarction and skin diseases could be mere surrogates of smoking behaviour. However, this does not appear to be the case, as smoking habit was not identified under univariate analysis as a potential predictor of PNR (p=0.670) or LOR (p=0.677). In any case, in order to test this hypothesis more in depth, additional multivariate analyses were conducted, forcing three different variables related with smoking behaviour as independent variables: current smoker, ex-smoker and ever smoker. Interestingly, whereas none of these three variables was identified as an independent predictor of PNR or LOR, COPD, myocardial infarction and skin diseases kept significance as independent predictors of PNR or LOR (data not shown). This reinforces that the determinants of failure to anti-TNFα therapy are the identified comorbidities/EIMs, rather than smoking habits.

These comorbidities/EIMs had increased prevalence in many epidemiological IBD studies, and some aetiopathogenic explanations have been hypothesised.[@R38] Overexpression of inflammatory factors and abnormal immune responses have been postulated as the common pathogenetic mechanisms underlying IBD and comorbidities. In some epidemiological studies, a strong association between COPD and IBD was found. Compared with healthy controls, the risk of COPD in patients with CD was 2.7-fold higher, and in UC it was 1.8-fold higher.[@R38]

In our study, COPD was among the most frequently reported comorbidities in both patients with CD (3.2%) and patients with UC (4.4%). Likewise, acute myocardial infarction was found to be almost three times as likely in patients with IBD as in matched controls in a population-based study.[@R38] On the other hand, major skin involvement has also been described in 2%--34% of patients with IBD.[@R39] However, it is difficult to diagnose these skin manifestations as EIMs because they can also arise as paradoxical reactions to anti-TNFα drugs.[@R40] For example, some reports have suggested that inhibition of TNFα induces overexpression of cutaneous interferon-α, which in turn causes a predisposition to psoriasis.[@R40] Hence, in light of the present results, when selecting an anti-TNFα for the treatment of patients with IBD, the identified comorbidities and EIMs predicting a possible drug response failure should be taken into consideration.

The prevalence of comorbidities in our study was relatively low compared with other studies.[@R14] A plausible explanation might be that the median age of study patients was relatively young (approximately 44 years old). Another reason could be that many IBD specialists or even patients are reluctant to use biologic therapy, and we cannot discard a possible overlap between comorbidities and EIMs due to the retrospective study design. We also found an unusual distribution of comorbidities in the subpopulations of patients with CD and UC. Unlike most of the epidemiological data, we found higher prevalence of comorbidities and EIMs in UC than in CD. Interestingly, patients with UC in our study showed a significant association with a more severe disease compared with patients with CD, and also showed a significant association with PNR or LOR compared with patients with CD. Therefore, the higher disease severity in patients with UC included in our study may explain the higher occurrence of EIMs in this group. These findings are nonetheless in line with other published results.[@R41] Park *et al* found disease severity to be a strong predictor of non-response to infliximab in patients with UC.[@R43] The authors hypothesised that, unlike CD, UC seems to result from an immune response of type 2 helper T cells in the colonic mucosa, suggesting that TNFα would play no important role in the pathogenesis of UC.

We also found a significant association between the use of corticosteroids and both PNR and LOR. Some published studies have reported the early use of corticosteroids as an independent predictor of a disabling disease,[@R44] of the need for anti-TNFα treatment dose intensification, and of an increased risk of anti-TNFα treatment failure.[@R45] All these findings together appear to suggest that the early need for corticosteroids may be a proxy for disease severity or hard-to-treat disease.

Some of the limitations of the present study were the retrospective design and the lack of a control group. On the other hand, a requirement to a successful logistic regression model is to select appropriate variables to be entered into the model. While it is tempting to include as many input variables as possible, this can dilute true associations, or conversely identify spurious associations. In order to limit these risks, the conventional technique was followed, meaning to first run the univariate analyses to identify potential predictor variables, and then to use only those variables which meet a preset cut-off for significance to run a multivariate model.

Another limitation was the low frequency of comorbidities and EIMs observed, which may have reduced the statistical power to detect some other comorbidities or EIMs as predictors of PNR or LOR to anti-TNFα treatment in patients with IBD. In any case, the fact that some comorbidities or EIMs were identified as predictors of treatment failure, despite their low prevalence in the studied population, indicates that they show a strong association with PNR or LOR to anti-TNFα treatment. Furthermore, even though the UC patient sample was smaller than planned, which was probably because many patients with UC successfully responded to conventional therapies, both the final study sample size and the patient distribution were appropriate for meeting the study objectives.

Nonetheless, larger prospective controlled and preferably randomised studies are needed to confirm our results. In addition, a study assessing the impact of comorbidities on response to other biologics in the IBD population should be conducted to compare the study results with the results of the present study.

In conclusion, our results suggest that the presence of some comorbidities, such as COPD and myocardial infarction, and of certain EIMs of IBD, such as hepato-pancreato-biliary conditions and skin diseases, seems to be connected to the lower probability of therapeutic success with anti-TNFα. Therefore, the presence of these conditions in patients with IBD should guide clinicians when selecting the most appropriate treatment.
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